**Spring 2018 LSJ Courses**

**Required Core Courses: (20 credits needed for major, 1 course in each of 4 categories)**

Category 1: LSJ 321/ANTH 323 Human Rights Law in Culture and Practice (Onsaloo)  
MW 2:30-3:50 + TTh q

Category 2: LSJ/POL S 363 Law in Society (Lemieux)  
MW 2:30-3:50 + T q

Category 4: LSJ 375/SOC 372 Crime, Politics & Justice (Frost)  
MW 1:00-2:20 + Th q

**Comparative Legal Institutions Subfield Courses:**

SOC 271 Introduction to the Sociology of Deviance and Social Control (Burt)  
MW 4-5:20 + T q

SOC 371 Criminology (Matsueda)  
TTh 3:30-4:50 + M q
*Only one class from SOC 271, SOC 371, & SOC 472 can count towards LSJ major or minor

LSJ /SOC 376 Drugs & Society (Beckett)  
MW 2:30-3:50 + F q

COM 440A /POL S 461A Mass Media Law (Kielbowicz)  
MW 3:30-5:20 + F q

DIS ST/LSJ/CHID 430 Topics in Disability Studies  
MW 10:30-12:20

AIS 335 American Indians and the Law (Cote)  
MW 1:30-3:20

LSJ 444 Ethics in Law and Justice  
TTh 10:30-12:20
*Fulfills LSJ Seminar requirement. Must email lsjadv@uw.edu to inform you're using as seminar.

LSJ 490A Social Justice Through Philanthropy (Meyers)  
MW 2:30-4:20
*Fulfills LSJ Seminar requirement. Must email lsjadv@uw.edu to inform you're using as seminar.

LSJ 490B Oppression, Resistance and Justice (Zelenz)  
TTh 1:30-3:20
*Fulfills LSJ Seminar requirement. Must email lsjadv@uw.edu to inform you're using as seminar.

**Rights Subfield Courses:**

LSJ 230/CHID/ DIS ST 230 Introduction to Disability Studies (Johnson)  
TTh 10:30-11:20

LSJ 329 Immigration, Citizenship, and Rights (Pinedo-Turnvosky)  
MW 12:30-2:20

GWSS 350 Women in Law and Literature (Navotny)  
TTh 9:30-11:20

POL S 430 Civil-Military Relations in Democracies (Kier)  
MW 2:30-4:20

**Special LSJ Course (more info on back):**

LSJ 499 Learning from Failure: Lessons from LSJ Alumni (2 credits, C/NC)  
W 3:30-4:20
*First 15 LSJ majors (seniors given priority) to sign up via https://tinyurl.com/y8nf5ucq beginning Feb 9th will be enrolled.
Join LSJ alumni for conversations about their career trajectory, with a special focus on those key moments when seeming professional and/or personal failure became the foundation for a positive shift. Students will learn how to persevere in the face of obstacles, and how to develop the resilience necessary for long-term success in any career field.

Other LSJ Courses:

- LSJ 310 Research in LSJ
- LSJ 401 Fieldwork
- LSJ 488A & 489A Honors Thesis-Individual Option
- LSJ 499 Readings in LSJ

**to be arranged**